
By RANDY STEVENS
Sports Editor

It’s been more than 13
years since the Texas
State women’s basket-
ball team has faced a Big
12 opponent at home in
Strahan Coliseum.
That will change

today, as the Bobcats
host a rare Sunday after-
noon game against
Texas Christian today.
Tip is scheduled for 3
p.m.
The Bobcats (2-1) will

try to bounce back from
its first loss of the sea-
son a 73-61 home loss
against Rice Tuesday
night.
Diamond Ford led the

Bobcats with 25 points,
scoring at least 20 points

in all three games. But it
was the Bobcats’ inabail-
ity to rebound against
Rice which proved
costly, allowing the Owls
to outrebound the Texas
State 63-35, including
17-7 on the offensive
glass.
“I need to make sure

this team understands
that rebounding is going
to be the name of the
game from here on out,”
Texas State head coach
Zenarae Antoine said
after Tuesday’s loss. “It’s
not going to be a sur-
prise to anybody at all
that you got to hit the
glass against Texas State
and that’s what they’re
going to continue to say.

By RANDY STEVENS
Sports Editor

BASTROP — Wimber-
ley was its worst enemy
in the first half, as
turnovers and untimely
mistakes brought an end
to its quest for a
second consec-
utive state title.
Bellville handed
the Texans a
21-7 loss Satur-
day night at Bastrop
ISD’s Memorial Stadium.
With the loss, the de-

fending Class 3A, Divi-
sion II state champions
saw their season come to
an end with an 8-4
record, while Bellville (9-
3) advances to the re-
gional quarterfinals.
Wimberley tossed two

interceptions and put the
ball on the ground twice
in the second half, in-
cluding a botched snap
that eventually ended a
Texan scoring threat late
in the second quarter.
“We just made too

many mistakes,”
Wimberley head
coach Weldon
Nelms. “And you
can’t win playoff
games against

good teams when make
the kind of mistakes we
made.”
Texan quarterback

Reed Jones bobbled a
snap and forced Wimber-
ley to go for it on fourth-
and-8 at the Bellville
20-yard line. An ensuing

Wimberley won’t
repeat as champs

High School Football
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Local
Schedule...

Sunday, Nov. 25
Womenʼs College Basketball

• Texas Christian at Texas State, 3
p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 27
High School Basketball

• Seguin at San Marcos boys, 7 p.m.
• San Marcos girls at Hays, 7 p.m. 
• Lehman boys at Austin-McCallum, 8

p.m. 
• Lehman girls at Bastrop, 7 p.m. 
• Marble Falls at Wimberley boys, 7:30

p.m. 

Wednesday, Nov. 28

Womenʼs College Basketball
• Texas State at Oklahoma State, 7

p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 29
High School Basketball

• San Marcos, Hays boys at Seguin
Tournament, TBA

• San Marcos girls at Cowtown Clas-
sic, Fort Worth, TBA

• Lehman boys at Marble Falls Clas-
sic, TBA

• Wimberley boys at Gonzales Tour-
nament, TBA

• San Marcos Academy girls at San
Antonio-Hawkins Tournament, TBA

Friday, Nov. 30
Menʼs College Basketball

• Utah at Texas State, 7 p.m. 

High School Basketball
• San Marcos, Hays boys at Seguin

Tournament, TBA
• San Marcos girls at Cowtown Clas-

sic, Fort Worth, TBA
• Lehman boys at Marble Falls Clas-

sic, TBA
• Wimberley boys at Gonzales Tour-

nament, TBA
• San Marcos Academy girls at San

Antonio-Hawkins Tournament, TBA

Saturday, Dec. 1
College Football

• New Mexico State at Texas State, 3
p.m. 

Womenʼs College Basketball
• Texas State at Texas-El Paso, 8 p.m. 
High School Basketball
• San Marcos, Hays boys at Seguin

Tournament, TBA
• San Marcos girls at Cowtown Clas-

sic, Fort Worth, TBA
• Lehman boys at Marble Falls Clas-

sic, TBA
• Wimberley boys at Gonzales Tour-

nament, TBA
• San Marcos Academy girls at San

Antonio-Hawkins Tournament, TBA

Briefly...
Sights and Sounds 5K

The Seton Sights & Sounds of Christ-
mas 5K and 1K Kids Fun Run will be
held Saturday Dec. 1 at 9 a.m. at the San
Marcos Plaza park. Chip timing will be
used with every 5K entrant receiving a

See Briefs, Page 3B

By TYLER MAYFORTH
Daily Record Sports

SAN ANTONIO — In the days, weeks and
months leading up to its first clash with its rival,
Texas State downplayed the significance of its
game with UTSA. To the Bobcats, it was just an-
other game in the Western Athletic Conference
and the Roadrunners were just another oppo-
nent.
No matter how many questions or how those

questions were asked, Texas State didn’t let its
feelings leak out to the surrounding world. The
Bobcats wanted their play to speak for itself when
the two teams finally met on the gridiron.
After Texas State endured a disheartening 38-

31 loss to UTSA on Saturday inside the Alamod-
ome, the Bobcats showed their true hand.
“This game meant the world to me,” Texas State

senior cornerback and San Antonio native Darryl
Morris said. “That’s all I can say.”
It was equally crushing for Bobcat senior quar-

terback Shaun Rutherford, who completed 31-of-
42 passes for a season-high 324 yards.
Rutherford also threw a 57-yard touchdown pass
to junior wide receiver Isaiah Battle, the third time
the pair connect on a scoring strike of more than
50 yards this season.
“Not at all,” Rutherford said in response to a

question about if the result felt like any other loss.
“It’s worse than what it should be, especially
being a senior, not being able to face them ever
again in life and having to stick with it.”
Rutherford’s inspired performance will be over-

shadowed by his costly fumble on Texas State’s
first drive of the second half and the Bobcats’ con-
tinued inability to get out of the gate.
By the time Rutherford coughed up his first

fumble of the season following a hit by Roadrun-
ner safety Cody Berry, Texas State already trailed
24-14. UTSA jumped out to a 10-0 lead within the

College Football

Daily Record Photo by Gerald Castillo
Texas State senior quarterback Shaun Rutherford tries to escape the grasp of UTSA defensive lineman Ashaad
Mabry during Saturday afternoonʼs game. Rutherford threw for 324 yards in the 38-31 loss to the Roadrunners. See Bobcats, Page 2B

Dumped in the Dome
3138 Bobcats get behind early,

can’t complete comeback

Daily Record Photo by Jarryd Castillo
Texas State freshman Erin Peoples goes to the
basket during Tuesdayʼs loss to Rice. Texas State
hosts TCU today. 

Bobcat women
host TCU today

Women’s College Basketball

See Women, Page 2B

Two-year wait
ends in painful
loss to archrival

See Football, Page 3B



first four minutes of the
game after a field goal and
a punt return for a touch-
down, then extended it to
as many as 17 when for-
mer -Bobcat - turned-
Roadrunner quarterback
Eric Soza punched in a
two-yard score after the
turnover.
“We had our chances,”

Rutherford said. “We just
didn’t capitalize and mis-
cued on a couple of
things.”
Even though Texas

State (3-8, 1-4 WAC)
hauled in three intercep-
tions against UTSA — in-
cluding two on Soza,
which ended an NCAA-
best streak of 256 at-
tempts without a pick —
the Bobcats couldn’t slow
down the Roadrunners’
offense.
UTSA (8-4, 3-3) sliced

Texas State’s much-ma-
ligned defense on its way
to a pair of school records.
The Roadrunners, only in
their third year of exis-
tence as program, put up
499 yards of total offense
and rushed for 299 yards.
It was the fifth time this

season that the Bobcats
allowed more than 250
rushing yards. They also
didn’t force a punt until
less than one minute re-
mained in regulation.

“Our defense hasn’t
made many stops all
year,” Texas State head
coach Dennis Franchione
said. “This wasn’t the first
time.”
Despite the stacked

deck, the Bobcats twice
cut UTSA’s lead to seven
points — once on a 6-yard
run by sophomore run-

ning back Terrence
Franks and then on
freshman wide receiver
Brandon Smith’s first col-
legiate touchdown. The
Roadrunners responded
each time, with the dag-
ger coming on a 34-yard
touchdown pass from
Soza to junior tight end
Jeremiah Moeller to put

them back up by 14.
“Our guys responded

and our players stepped
up,” UTSA head coach
Larry Coker said. “They
got it close several times,
but we were able to make
plays and finish the game
off. It’s a tremendous feel-
ing to have this win and
win a big game like this.”

Bobcats…
(From Page 1B)
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One of the most common
excuses for not exercising is,
“I just don’t have time.” After
reading a couple of articles
this week that excuse just
does not hold up anymore. 
One article was in the De-

cember issue of ‘Nutrition Ac-
tion’ and the other was in the
September issue of ‘Tuft’s
Health and Nutrition Letter’.
Both had solutions for people
that are short of time to exer-
cise and had programs that
could be completed in 20 min-
utes with good health bene-
fits.
One program was called

“HIT”, which stands for “High-
intensity Interval Training”.
This had an individual exer-
cise at 85% - 90% of their
maximum for 30 seconds fol-
lowed by 4:30 minutes of low
intensity exercise and re-
peated for 20 to 30 minutes.
Within each one half hour the
high intensity was only two or
three minutes in time. 
The key to this is to under-

stand what “high intensity
level of exercise” is. The inter-

pretation given is to exercise
until you feel your heart rate
going up, you might feel that
you’re out of breath or it’s
hard to talk. 
It’s explained as, “Getting

out of your comfort zone” and
exercising at a perceived effort
level of 8 or  9 on a 10-point
scale. The one study found
that after 15 seconds the ef-
fort level started to decrease
in most subjects. 
The researchers settled on

about of one minute high in-
tensity followed by one minute
of easy exercise for 10 min-
utes and found that most
subjects could tolerate that
level. Some started out at a
perceived exertion of only 5 or
6 until they became fit
enough to move up to an 8 or
9 level of effort.
If the idea of going ‘all out’

for one minute, or even the 30
seconds, in the one study;
then the second one is even
better. 
This exercise was done on a

stationary bicycle with basi-
cally sedentary individuals

and the exercise program was
to sprint on the bike for 8 sec-
onds followed by 12 seconds
of rest. Repeat this 8 seconds
fast pedaling with 12 seconds
rest for 20 minutes.
A little calculation shows

that you do three bouts per
minute, or a total of 60 short
8 seconds bursts total. The
subjects in the study, after 12
weeks, three times a week,
lost four pounds of body fat
and gained 2.6 pounds of
muscle. 
The most important finding

was that there was a reduc-
tion of 17% of belly fat stored
around the internal organs,
which has been linked to
higher risk of heart disease

and diabetes.
Whether the same proce-

dure could be applied to run-
ning as bicycling I am not
sure, but if it is, then it might
look like this. 
Think that an elite track

athlete can sprint 100 meters
in around 10 seconds. An av-
erage person might be closer
to 20 seconds for the 100 me-
ters. Running 100 meters in
20 seconds is roughly equiva-
lent to running at just over 5
minutes per mile. 
That is a fast pace for most

runners, but remember, you
are only doing this for 8 sec-
onds. It goes back to the old
football drill of 40 yards
sprints at the end of practice
for you ex-gridiron people. 
To follow this program you

run between 30-40 yards fast,
or however far you can run in
eight seconds, stand still for
12 seconds to rest; then run
fast again. Repeat the drill for
up to 20 minutes for the ben-
efits achieved in the study.
That is only one hour per
week of exercise to get some

results.  
The researchers com-

mented, “Sprinting is a very
efficient form of exercise, and
it’s fun”.
This may sound easy to do,

but the real effort comes with
the number of repeated
bursts of speed. Trying to run
hard for 50 repetitions is re-
ally tough. 
Looking back at those 40

yards sprints, I thought if we
had to do more than 10 it was
a few too many. But, that was
after a difficult practice, so it
might not be as bad if you
start out fresh for the 20-
minute exercise program. Re-
searchers mentioned that the
20 minutes of sprinting was
an equivalent of 40 minutes of
moderate jogging. Go slow, or
go fast, just go. 

Dr. Maurice Johnson is a for-
mer instructor at Texas State
University in the Department of
Sports and Exercise Science.
His column appears every Sun-
day in the Daily Record. 

Try working in a sprint program for better results
Running and Fitness
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Run With Moe

Let them score all you want, but if you
hit the glass, you’re going to be all
right. That can’t continue.”
Texas State (2-1) went with a five-

guard line-up for the majority of the
game against Rice. It worked for a
while before Rice started to control the
inside game later in the contest. 
“We know we need to crash the

boards more,” Ford, who is averaging
23 points per game, said. “When we go
with five guards, we know we’re small,
so we need to go up for offensive
boards harder.”
The Horned Frogs (1-1) bounced

back from a season-opening, 82-68
loss to UNC-Charlotte with a 61-55
win over Central Florida on Nov. 16.
TCU boasts the top-two scorers

amongst freshmen in the Big 12 Con-
ference in Kamy Cole and Zahna Med-
ley.  Cole is averaging 14. 5 points per
game, while Medley follows at No. 2
with 13.5 points per game.
Cole led the team with 22 points

against UNC-Charlotte, while Natalie
Ventress led TCU with 20 points
against UCF. 
Today will mark the eighth meeting

between the two teams with TCU hold-
ing a 5-2 series lead. TCU has won
three of the last four meetings, includ-
ing the last on Nov. 21, 2003 (86-44).
Those with ticket stub from Satur-

day’s UTSA/Texas State football game
will be admitted free. 
Following today’s game, the Bobcats

hit the road Wednesday for an 8 p.m.
game at Texas-El Paso.

Women…
(From Page 1B)

technical t-shirt (technical shirts guaranteed to all
pre-registrants) while the 1K participants will be
given a cotton t-shirt and a ribbon for participating
in the race. The overall 5K male and female win-
ners will receive a $100 gift card to Core Running
towards a pair of shoes and a unique Santa trophy
to top finishers in each five-year age group. Cost is
$25 for those who register before Nov. 22, $30
from Nov. 23-29 and $35 the day of the race. Reg-
ister at www.sights-n-sounds.org/5k or call Jill
Holecheck at (512) 289-6080 for more information. 

San Marcos Youth Baseball/Softball
Association registration

Registration for SMYBSA Spring Baseball and
Softball season will be from Dec. 17 through Feb.
2. The season begins on March 19th and games
will be played through the end of May (weather
permitting). Cost is $80 per child, $60 for a second
child and $40 for a third child and is for layers ages
5-14. Sign up at the San Marcos Parks and Recre-
ation at 401 E. Hopkins or call 393-8400 for more
information. 

Kyle Polar Bear Splash
Residents of Kyle are encouraged to bring in the

New Year with a splash at the annual Polar Bear
Splash to be held at 1 p.m. Jan. 1, 2013 at the Kyle
Pool. Admission is free with light snacks and bev-
erages provided. 

Kyle Spring Kickball League
Registration for the Kyle Parks and Recreation

Departmentʼs Spring Kickball League begins Dec.
1 for the 2013 season, which starts the week of
March 7m 2013. Registration forms are available at
the Kyle Parks Offices on 700 Lehman Rd., Mon-
day through Friday from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Online
forms are available at www.cityofkyle.com/recre-
ation.

Partners and Patrons Golf League
Quail Creek Country Clubʼs Partners and Pa-

trons Golf League is an unique opportunity to play
golf in a relaxed atmosphere with your coworkers
and patrons. Teams consist of employees and/or
patrons of each business forming a 4 person
scramble. A traveling trophy will be presented to
the winning team after each event and their busi-
ness name along with the team members will be
posted in both our newsletter and in the pro shop.  

Entry fee per 4 person team is $150 per event. 
Teams will not only be competing for the monthʼs

bragging rights and traveling trophy, but for team
prizes and closest-to-pin and long drive as well.
Teams will be handicapped at 50 percent of the av-
erage team handicap. The next tournament is
scheduled for Nov. 25 at 8:30 a.m.

Quail Creek Ladies Golf League
The Quail Creek Ladies League plays every

Tuesday and Thursday morning at 9:30 a.m. at
Quail Creek Country Club. To sign up, call the
QCCC pro shop before 9 a.m. 

New-look blog on
Texas State

Be sure to check out our new blog on Texas
State athletics at  the new URL, http://www.Texas-
StateSports.com. 

You can still get to it by clicking on our web site
(http://www.sanmarcosrecord.com) under the
drop-down menu under Sports.

Feel free to leave comments for Texas State
beat writer Tyler Mayforth to answer on the blog,
but keep them clean, as they will be moderated.

With the Bobcats currently in their first official
season in the Football Bowl Subdivision, you want
to check it every day to stay up-to-date on what is
happening at Texas State.

Briefs…
(From Page 6A)

From Staff Reports

ANCHORAGE, Alaska
— Texas State took a trip
to Alaska for Thanksgiv-
ing and participated in
the Great Alaska
Shootout, hosted by
Alaska-Anchorage.
The Bobcats went 1-2

in three games. They fell
to Charlotte and Loyola-
Marymount before
knocking off UC-River-
side to close the tourna-
ment.
In their first game,

Texas State battled back
from an early deficit to
tie its game with the
49ers at 64-all. That was
as close as the Bobcats
got, as Charlotte closed
the game on a 9-0 run to
win by a score of 73-64.
Texas State sopho-

more guard Wesley Davis
led his team with 15
points and three steals.
Senior forward Matt Staff
and junior forward Joel
Wright also scored in
double figures for the
Bobcats.
In the second game,

Texas State didn’t have

much luck. The Lions
handled business in a
78-63 win.
The Bobcats trailed by

five at halftime before
Marymount opened it up
behind 23 points by An-
thony Ireland and 18
points by Ayodeji Eg-
beyemi. Senior guard
Vonn Jones led Texas
State with 14 points and
five assists against the
Lions.
To close the tourna-

ment, the Bobcats got
back on the right track.
Four Bobcats scored

in double figures, led by
junior forward Corey
Stern (17 points), in the
81-69 win. Other Texas
State players to score
more than 10 points
were Jones, Staff and
Reid Koenen.
The Bobcats now re-

turn home for a three-
game homestand
beginning Nov. 30
against Utah. Texas
State will also welcome
Oral Roberts (Dec. 5) and
Texas-Pan American
(Dec. 8) to Strahan Coli-
seum.

State goes 1-2 in
Alaskan tourney

Men’s College Basketball

Daily Record Photo by Gerald Castillo
Texas State defensive end Jordan Norfleet (at right) can only chase UTSA punt
returner Kenny Harrison, who took a punt 79 yards to pay dirt in Saturdayʼs game.


